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Getting Started with Desktop and Server Backup for Windows
Thank you for signing up for Green House Data’s Backup service. This document is to help you setup
and use our service on your Windows computer system. If you are not a current customer for this
service or run into any problems following these instructions, you can contact us for assistance at
support@greenhousedata.com.
You should have already received an activation e-mail from Green House Data stating that your backup
service has been activated. Click on the activation link in the e-mail message. That will bring up a web
page with the following prompt:
Click on Download the Client Software.

Setup Wizard:
1. Choose your preferred language for the Setup Wizard.
Currently English, Dutch, French, German, Spanish, Italian
and Polish are supported.

2. Accept the license agreement
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3. Choose an installation directory

4. Choose a Start Menu folder name

5. Select preferred shortcuts
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6. Install the Client.
Note: You may need to download .Net framework
(2.0) if it is not yet installed on your computer. You
can find this free on the Microsoft download site.
When the completion screen shows, the Online
Backup Client is successfully installed on your
computer!

Registration :
When the Online Backup Client is started for
the first time, it will start with the
Registration Wizard. The Registration
Wizard guides you to fill in the account
information and encryption key to allow
your data to be encrypted and decrypted.
The address of the Backup Server is
automatically provided with this installation
package.
You need to fill in the username and
password that you created or obtained from
your Online Backup Provider.

Note: If you don’t remember your password you can click on the link below the password text field. A
reminder will then be sent to your registered email address.
If there is a problem with the username or password, the Online Backup Client will inform you that
signing in is not possible. If this happens, it may be because:


The username and/or password does not exist or is incorrect



The time on the client machine differs very much from the real time (more than 24 hours)



The Online Backup Client cannot access the online services while port 443 (SSL) is blocked by a
firewall on the network
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Encryption Key:
The Encryption Key Wizard allows you set up a password to access to encrypted files that have been
transferred to the Backup Server.
1. Type an encryption key between 6 and
20 characters and confirmation it
IMPORTANT: After setting the encryption
key it cannot be changed.
If you forget the encryption key, the data
encrypted with this key cannot be
accessed anymore.
This key is unique, can only be chosen
once and cannot be changed. Treat this
key with care, since it required to restore
your files.
Store a clear reminder which can be sent
to your personal email address. In this
wizard the field to enter the reminder will
change into a link: Forgot your encryption
key?

For additional assistance, contact support services at support@greenhousedata.com.
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Getting Started with Online Backup for Mac OS X
Thank you for signing up for FiberCloud’s Online Backup service. This document is to help you setup and
use our service on your Mac OS X computer system. If you are not a current customer for this service or
run into any problems following these instructions, please you can contact us for assistance at
clientservices@greenhousedata.com.
You should have already received an activation e-mail from Green House Data stating that your backup
service has been activated. Click on the activation link in the e-mail message. That will bring up a web
page with the following prompt:
Setup Wizard:
Click on the online backup icon to begin installation.
Note: The language of the installation program is automatically chosen and is the same as your system
language. After the installation program, you can adjust the language of the Online Backup Client

1. When you see the welcome Screen.
Click Continue.
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2. Accept the license agreement. Click
Continue.

3. Accept the license agreement. Click
Continue.
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4. Terms of service. Click Agree.

5. Select a Destination. Click on the
hard drive Icon. Click Continue.
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6. Install the Client.
When the completion screen shows,
the Online Backup Client is
successfully installed on your
computer!

Registration :
1. Fill in the address of the Backup Server to
connect to HTTPS://backup.fchosted.com
You can test the address by clicking Test.
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2. You need to fill in the username and
password obtained from your welcome letter.
If you don’t remember your password you can
click on the link below the password text field.
A reminder will then be sent to your registered
email address.
You may also have to fill in a computer name.
This will be stored at the Backup server where
your files are stored.

If there is a problem with the username or password, the Online Backup Client will inform you that
signing in is not possible. If this happens, it may be because:
The username and/or password does not exist or is incorrect
The time on the client machine differs very much from the real time (more than 24 hours)
The Online Backup Client cannot access the online services while port 443 (SSL) is blocked by a firewall on
the network
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Encryption Key:
The Encryption Key Wizard allows you set up a password to access to encrypted files that have been
transferred to the Backup Server.
1. Type an encryption key between 6 and
20 characters and confirmation it
IMPORTANT: After setting the encryption
key it cannot be changed.
If you forget the encryption key, the data
encrypted with this key cannot be
accessed anymore.
This key is unique, can only be chosen
once and cannot be changed. Treat this
key with care, since it required to restore
your files.
Store a clear reminder which can be sent
to your personal email address. In this
wizard the field to enter the reminder will
change into a link: Forgot your encryption
key?

For additional assistance, contact support services at support@greenhousedata.com.
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Getting Started with Online Backup for Linux
Thank you for signing up for FiberCloud’s Online Backup service. This document is to help you setup
and use FiberCloud’s Online Backup on your Linux computer system. If you are not a current
customer for this service or run into any problems following these instructions you can contact us for
assistance.
The following tutorial is provided as a courtesy to our customers to help you configure your backup
software to work.

1. Setup
Software installation
Setup of the Backup Client is performed using the following instructions:

 Copy the Online Backup Client archive (OnlineBackupClient-3.21.x.x.tar.gz) to your system and place it in your
$HOME directory.
 create a new directory:
mkdir $HOME/OnlineBackupClient
 change to this directory and extract the archive:
cd $HOME/OnlineBackupClient
tar xzf $HOME/OnlineBackupClient-3.21.x.x.tar.gz
 This will create the two following folders:
Server/

This folder contains the Online Backup Service component.

Client/

This folder contains the user-interface application for the Online Backup Client.

 If this is a new installation, copy the following file:

Server/config/keystore.jks.orig to Server/config/keystore.jks

Note: Do not copy the file if you are upgrading an existing installation as this would overwrite your
user name and password, prompting the registration wizard when the client is started.
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 Start the Online Backup Service:
cd $HOME/OnlineBackupClient /Server
./server-with-logging.sh
This will start the Online Backup Client Service and place it in the background.
Here you will be asked to enter your (sudo) password, so the Online Backup Client can access all the files.
 Start the Online Backup Client User Interface:
cd $HOME/OnlineBackupClient/Client
./client-with-logging.sh

This will start the Online Backup Client User Interface and, if this is a first-time installation, present you with the
Registration Wizard.
Note: After the setup, you can adjust the language of the Online Backup Client

Registration Wizard
When the Online Backup Client is started for the first time, it will start with the Registration Wizard. The Registration
Wizard guides you to fill in the account information and encryption key. With the encryption key your data will be
encrypted and decrypted.

Registration wizard
You need to fill in the username and password that you created or obtained from your Online Backup Provider.

Note: You also have to fill in a Computer name. This which will be registered at the Backup Server to
store all files.
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User account

Note: If you don’t remember your password you can click on the link below the Username text field
labeled “Forgot Your password?” A reminder will then be sent to your registered email
address.

Note: If there is a problem with the username and password, the Online Backup Client will show a
prompt that signing in is not possible. There can be several reasons for this to occur:
 The username and/or password does not exist or is incorrect
 The time on the client machine differs too much from the real time (more than 24 hours)
 The Online Backup Client cannot access the online services while port 443 (SSL) is blocked
by a firewall on the network

The next wizard page will ask you to set an encryption key. The purpose of this key is to encrypt all files before
transferring them to the Backup Server and decrypt the files from the Backup Server when restoring them.
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Encryption Key
You must type an encryption key and then confirm this key. You can only set the encryption key once. After setting the
encryption key it cannot be changed. If you forget the encryption key, the data encrypted with this key cannot be
accessed anymore. Please write down the encryption key in a safe place.
IMPORTANT:

This key is unique and can only be chosen once and cannot be changed afterwards.
Treat this key with great care, since it required to restore your files after a system
crash.

Note: It is possible to store a reminder which can be sent to your personal email address. In this
wizard the field to enter the reminder will change into a link: ‘Forgot your encryption key?’

End of Registration Wizard

The wizard is now finished.
If you have any questions or issues, please contact us at
16

support@greenhousedata.com.

How to Backup and Restore Microsoft Exchange with Online Backup
Thank you for signing up for FiberCloud’s Online Backup service. This document is to help you use FiberCloud’s
BackupAgent on your computer system to perform a backup and restore of the Microsoft Exchange 2007,
2003 or 2000 emails. If you are not a current customer for this service or run into any problems following
these instructions you can contact us for assistance.
The following tutorial is provided as a courtesy to our customers to help you configure your backup software
to work.

1. Backing up Microsoft Exchange
To support backup and restore of Exchange Server, the Online Backup Client has to be installed on the same machine
the server. The Online Backup Client supports Exchange backup in three ways:
1. Through an ESE plug-in for Exchange mail store backup
2. Through the folder level backup option (enables backup of separate mailboxes)
3. Through VSS by performing a backup of .edb and .stm files on the file system
Note: ESE is the API of Exchange allowing backup applications to make a consistent and reliable
backup.

Backup on mail store level (ESE plug-in)
To enable backup of mail stores, this option must be
activated first. This can be done by checking Activate
Exchange backup in the Exchange Server tab in the Options
view.

Figure 1: Activate ESE plug-in
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Now the plug-in is activated, complete servers, storage
groups and single stores can be selected for backup, in the
Data tab in Task Properties.
Apart from the requirements listed below, performing a
backup of an Exchange item is not different from doing
backups of regular files and does not involve any further user
actions.
Figure 2: Exchange server in ‘Data’
tab

Note:

Circular logging on the storage group must be disabled.

Note: A mail store that is requested to be backed up must be mounted in order to be accessed.
Dismounted Stores may appear in the folder-pane but cannot be backed up.
For Exchange Store level backups, you can set advanced options in the Advanced tab of the Options view. The following
options can be set:
Exchange Advanced Options
Truncate the transaction logs after a full backup: This means that the log files will be truncated in the Exchange
database when a full backup of the Exchange Store is enforced.

Enforce Full Exchange store/SQL Backup
Let the Online Backup Client decide: This means that if more than 66% of the dataset changed compared with
the already backed up data, the client will enforce a full backup again
Always: This means the Online Backup Client will always enforces a full backup
Never: This means that there will never be a full backup again, other than the first backup
Backup Requirements
MS Exchange Server must be installed and running on the local machine in order to perform backups
The user that performs a backup must be assigned backup and restore privileges
Circular logging must be disabled

© 2015 Green House Data. Specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Note: The Online Backup Client performs full or incremental backups. However, since incremental
backups require a continuous series of log files, it is not possible to use third party software when
the Online Backup Client is used to schedule backups of Exchange. This also holds vice versa. Third
party software can cause data loss, since some programs remove logs.

2. Restore on mail store level
Backups of mail stores are listed in the MS Exchange Server folder in the Restore view. This folder holds sub folders for
every Exchange Server that has been backed up. The restore can be performed in the same way as a normal data
restore. Read chapter Restore for more details on restoring from the Restore view.
The complete restore procedure has been defined in a separate Whitepaper because this is a delegate task. You can
download it from our support site:
http://support.backupagent.com/index.php?_m=downloads&_a=viewdownload&downloaditemid=92&nav=0,34

3. Backup on folder level
The folder level backup option is meant to backup separate mailboxes and its subfolders. This option offers an
alternative to a full backup of MS Exchange 2003 and enables you to perform small restores of parts of the mail stores.
To enable a folder level backup, the option Activate
Exchange server backup on folder level must be checked.
This checkbox can be found on the Exchange Server tab in
the Options view.
Figure 3: Activate Exchange Server on
Folder Level

When folder level backup is activated a new MS Exchange
(folder level) node is added to the selection tree of the Data
tab in Task Properties. This node can be expanded and allows
you to browse through and select all mail stores, mailboxes
and subfolders. Selected items will be added to the backup
task.

Figure 4: Overview of mailboxes in
data selection dialog

Note: For ease of use and overview it is recommended to create a separate task for Exchange
folder level backup. Do not mix this data with files to prevent confusion.
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You are now ready to backup Exchange mailboxes. A backup of mailboxes works similar to the backup of files and
folders. Next to that, Additional metadata concerning mailbox properties and settings are also uploaded.

Note: Please make sure that the temp-folder of the Online Backup Client is set to a path with
enough available temporary disk space, since folder level backup can require a
comprehensive amount.

1.1.1. Backup Requirements
Additional requirements
MS Exchange 2003 Service pack 2 must be installed
Windows 2003 must be installed
Hot fix KB908072 for Exchange 2003 must be installed:
http://support.backupagent.com/index.php?_m=downloads&_a=viewdownload&downloaditemid=36&nav=0,2
6

Security settings
The SystemMailbox user must not be hidden from the Exchange address list
The local and/or domain administrator must have receive as and send as permission to the mail store(s).

How-to: Un-hide SystemMailbox
1. Start the Active Directory management application
2. On the parent node for all users, right-click and
choose Find users.
3. In the Find Users dialog, type SystemMailbox in the
Name field and click Find
4. Select the user and open its properties

Figure 5: Find SystemMailbox
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5. On the properties, click on the Exchange Advanced
tab
6. Make sure the Hide from Exchange address list
checkbox is unchecked
7. Click OK and close the application
8. (Re)start the Online Backup Client

Figure 6: Exchange Advanced tab

How-to: Change permissions of the administrator

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Start the MS Exchange System Manager
Browse to the mail store node in the tree
Right-click on the node and choose properties
In the Properties dialog, click on the Security tab
On the Security tab, click on the Advanced button

Figure 7: Select Exchange Mailbox
Store

6. In the permission entries list, select the local and/or
domain administrator and click Edit.
7. In the Permission Entry dialog browse through the list
of permissions
8. Check the receive as checkbox permission in the
allow column
9. Check the send as checkbox permission in the allow
column
10. Click Ok and close the application
11. (Re)start the Online Backup Client
Figure 8: Set Receive As and Send As
options

Note: If the Exchange Server is a Domain Controller, then the Domain Administrators must also
have permission for ‘Send As’ and ‘Receive As’.
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4. Restore on folder level
Once mailboxes are backed up on the Backup Server,
restoring is possible on any Exchange server. You can browse
for mailbox items in the Restore view. To restore, simply
select one or more items and then click on Restore.
Figure 9: Version overview

Now, the Restore Options screen pops up. When you select
Original Location in the Restore to MS Exchange Server
options, you will overwrite the current data in the folder in
Exchange.
When choosing Create copy of item, an additional folder with
a Copy of prefix (i.e. Copy of Inbox) will be created in the
user’s mailbox.

Figure 10: Select Restore location

Caution:

Overwriting the items may cause data loss. It is strongly recommended to use this option
only in case the original mailbox is empty or contains old data.

Caution:

If you restore in ‘Copy of item’ mode, be aware that this copy might be part of next
backup if the complete mailbox is selected for backup.

Note: For ease of use and overview it is recommended to create a separate task for Exchange
folder level backup. Do not mix this data with files to prevent confusion.

5. Backup of Exchange using VSS
Finally Online Backup Client supports VSS and this can force
Exchange to write a consistent backup copy of the .edb-file
and the .stm file to the shadow volume. Therefore selecting
these files is a reliable way of making a daily full backup,
which will be patched as a file by Online Backup Client to
upload only the changes.

Figure 11: Backup Exchange using VSS
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How to backup and restore Microsoft SQL Server with Online Backup
Thank you for signing up for FiberCloud’s backup service. This document is to help you use FiberCloud’s Data Backup
software on your computer system to perform a backup and restore of the SQL server. If you are not a current customer
for this service or run into any problems following these instructions you can contact us for assistance.
The following tutorial is provided as a courtesy to our customers to help you configure your backup software to work.

1. Backing up Microsoft SQL Server 2000/2005
The Online Backup Client supports backup and restore of SQL Server
2000 and SQL Server 2005. This option can be activated by selecting
Activate SQL Server Backup in the SQL-Server tab in the Options
view.
Also the location of the SQL Server can be set in this tab. By default,
this location is 127.0.0.1 (local machine) for MS SQL Server 2000 and
[MACHINENAME]\[INSTANCENAME] for MS SQL Server 2005. User
credentials are also required.
Figure 1: ‘SQL Server’ tab

Backup
When a connection to the SQL Server is established, the MS
SQL Server icon will be visible in the Folder pane of the Data
tab in Task Properties. The databases are child-nodes.
Select databases to add them to the backup task, so they will
be backed without any further user intervention.

Figure 2: Select SQL database
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Backup requirements
A connection to the SQL Server is created using Integrated Security or by a user provided username/password
combination. In any case the Online Backup Client must be provided with sufficient rights to perform the SQL backup
procedures.
User permissions for MS SQL Server 2000 are described here:
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/sql/2000/maintain/sqlbackuprest.mspx.
In order to create a backup of a database, the user that connects to the SQL Server must be assigned the sysadmin Server Role and
the db_backupoperator and dbo_owner DB roles.

Further notes on backup procedures
The Online Backup Client connects to the local MS SQL Server so only backups of local databases can be
performed.
The tempdb database cannot be backed up or restored. Do not select this database for backup.
The Online Backup Client can perform full and differential backups on MSSQL Server. The backup method that
will be used is chosen automatically.

2. Restore
Databases that are available for restore can be found in the
MS SQL Server folder in the Restore view. This folder contains
the SQL Server folder, which contains the backed up
databases. These databases can be selected for restore.

Figure 3: Select SQL database for
restore

When the restore procedure is started you are asked for a destination folder of the database files. Please note that this
location will be the location where MS SQL Server will mount the restored database. The default location that is used by
MS SQL Server to store database files is C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL\Data.

© 2015 Green House Data. Specifications are subject to change without notice.
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The Online Backup client will try and download the database
that is to be restored and insert it into the local instance of
MS SQL Server. If a database with the same name already
exists on the computer, it will be overwritten. You can choose
to create a copy or to overwrite the original database.

Figure 4: Select restore location
Caution: NEVER overwrite a database that is in production

Restore requirements
The Online Backup Client must be provided with correct permissions to perform the restore operation. According to
Microsoft the user that connects to the server must have the sysadmin and dbcreator Server roles and db_owner DB
role assigned to it. More information:
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/sql/2000/maintain/sqlbackuprest.mspx

A restore of the master database can only be performed when the Server is in single user mode. SQL Server can be
started in single user mode from the command line using the -m command line option:
"\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL\Binn\sqlservr" -m.
Note: The Online Backup Client connects to the local MS SQL Server so only restores into the local
computer can be performed.
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How to configure backups with Online Backup
Thank you for signing up for FiberCloud’s Online Backup service. This document is to help you use
Online Backup on your computer system to setup backups of your files and folders. If you are not a
current customer for this service or run into any problems following these instructions you can
contact us for assistance.
The following tutorial is provided as a courtesy to our customers to help you configure your backup
software to work.

1. Backup Wizard
The Backup Wizard provides a clear and friendly way to
detect important data for backup and makes configuring a
first backup task very easy.

Figure 1: Start of Backup Wizard

The first view in the wizard allows you to name the task. It
also provides a dropdown box with profiles of important data.
Selecting an item in the drop down box will also show a
description of what the profile contains.

Figure 2: Set the task
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The next view will allow you to schedule the backup task.
You can set time and frequency. The frequency can be set as:
 Once

 Multiple times a day
 Daily
 Weekly
 Monthly

Figure 3: Set a schedule

Now the backup task is fully configured. When clicking on
the ‘Finish’ button the task will appear in the Online Backup
Client. You can also click the ‘Advanced’ button to specify
more options.

Figure 4: End of Backup Wizard

Advanced options

The advanced options consist of two extra steps in the wizard to configure filters and backup location.

Filter
The first view allows you to filter the data in the task. You
have to add a filter and determine if the filter ignores the files
(‘except files’) or allows only the files in the filter and ignores
all other files (‘only files’). This is an optional step and is not
required.

Figure 5: Select a filter
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Local Backup
The next view of ‘Advanced’ will allow you to determine if the
backup has to be performed online or locally. If you choose
to backup locally, you need to specify the destination location
for the backup (a local folder on the pc or an external
medium). We recommend using Online backup as it will back
up your data into our secure servers and can be restored in
the event of your losing your computer or files.

Figure 6: Select Offline Backup (local
backup)

When you enable compression, the result will be put in a
large zip archive. This can take while to complete. If you leave
this option disabled, compression on the individual files will
still be applied.

1.1. Manage backup tasks
By clicking on ‘Backup’ in the Navigation Panel, you can
manage your backup tasks. By selecting a task in the task list,
you can examine its specifications. You can manually run, edit
or delete the task. It is also possible to create new tasks.

Figure 7: Backup

Creating a backup task
To create a backup task, click on [New Task] below the task list in the Backup view. ‘Task Properties’ will pop up; it allows
you to configure the task. If you cancel Task Properties, the task will not be saved.
Read more about how to configure a task with Task Properties in paragraph 8.3.

Task Properties
Task Properties appears when creating a new task, or editing an existing task. It allows you to configure the settings of
the task. Task Properties contains 4 tabs:






General:
Data:
Schedule:
Filter:

Task Name, Description and run options
Select data resources for backup
Time and Frequency
Exclude files and folders from backup
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General tab
The ‘General’ tab allows you to set the general options of the backup task.

Name and Description
It is advised to give the backup task a descriptive name to increase the recognition of the task when monitoring.
Optionally you can enter a task description.

Checkboxes
Active
When checked, the task is activated and will be performed by
schedule.
Shutdown Computer when completed
When checked, your system will shut down automatically
after completion of the backup task. This option has been
disabled on servers. Also, the client has to be running for this
option to be effective. If the client is closed the computer will
not shutdown, to prevent unexpected shutdowns. In case a
shutdown is desired even if the client is not running, you can
add the following post script in the backup task: Shutdown -s t 600

Figure 8: General view

Backup Type
By default, the Online Backup Client makes backups online (to an external Backup Server, over the Internet). It is also
possible to make a local backup, e.g. to a removable hard disk.
By selecting the ‘Offline backup (local backup)’ radio button, a default local backup directory is displayed in the
‘Location’ textbox. It is possible to change this location by browsing an additional directory. When you enable
Compression, the result will be put in a large zip archive. This can take while to complete. If you leave this option
disabled, compression on the individual files will still be applied.

Data tab
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The ‘Data’ tab allows you to select data to backup within
the task. You can easily navigate through your system with
the Windows Explorer-like tree at the left. Data can be
selected by checking the boxes in front of the files and
folders.
When a folder is selected for backup, underlying files and
folders are automatically included in the selection, unless
explicitly deselected.
Figure 9: Select backup data

Note: If a folder is checked with a grey background only a subset of this folder is part of the backup
set.

Note: A light grey square in front of a file or folder means that it is not possible adopt that item in
the backup set
Map network drives
You can map additional network drives, by clicking on ‘Map Drive’. A drive letter will be added to the data tree, which
can be selected for backup.

Schedule
You can set a schedule for the backup task in the ‘Schedule’
tab. A task can be scheduled by setting a start time and
frequency.
By default, the schedule is set to a daily backup at the time
the task originally is created.

Figure 10: Set a schedule

The following frequencies can be set:
 Multiple daily:

Task is performed one or multiple times a day

 Once:

Task is performed once

 Daily:

Task is performed daily

 Weekly:

Task is performed one or multiple days a week

 Monthly:

Task is performed once a month
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Filter
The ‘Filter’ tab offers the possibility to exclude
files and folders from the backup set. You can also
choose to include hidden files by checking the
checkbox.

Figure 11: Filter view
Filter options:
 No file filtering (default)
 Filter out files on file name/extension (‘Except specific files’)
 Filter out all files except with certain file name/extension (‘Except all but specific files’)
 Filter out folders by browsing their locations.

Note: To specify a filter, regular search expressions can be inserted:
 Filter document (.doc) files:

*.doc

 Filter files starting with hello:

hello*

 Filter a specific file:

ntuser.dat

Advanced tab
Enable Volume Shadow Copy
When checked, the task will backup files that are in use (open files).
Note: Volume Shadow Copy is only available from Windows 7, Vista or XP.
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Pre-Script
A Pre-Script is an advanced option to run certain operations
before starting the backup task. You can simply browse a
command or batch file (e.g. C:\scripts\command.bat) which
will be executed prior to the start of the backup task.
Continue if Pre-Script fails
When checked, the backup will be performed, even if the
prescript did not run properly.
Figure 12: Advanced options view
Post-Script
A Post-Script is an advanced option to run certain operations after a backup task has run. You can simply browse a
command or batch file (e.g. C:\scripts\command.bat) which will be executed after the backup task is completed.

Monitor backup progress
The backup process can be monitored by clicking on
‘Details’ on the bottom of the application. The ‘Details’ bar
is only shown during a backup process. The ‘Details’ screen
will pop-up automatically when a backup task is initiated.

Figure 13: Details during a backup

If you have any problems or questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at (866)342-3725 or
support@greenhousedata.com.
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How to Restore Files & Data with Online Backup
This document is to help you use Online Backup to restore any files or folders that you may have lost. If you
are not a current customer for this service or run into any problems following these instructions you can
contact us for assistance at support@greenhousedata.com
The following tutorial is provided as a courtesy to our customers to help you configure your backup software
to work.
Restore Wizard:

1. Click on Restore Wizard in the Home view of the
Online Backup Client.

Figure 1: Start of Restore Wizard

2. Select the data that needs to be restored.

Figure 2: Select your file or folder
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3. Specify the location you want the stored data and the
overwrite rules.
You can choose to calculate the restore size. Enabling this
option allows the Online Backup Client to give an estimate
of the restore time. Skipping this calculation saves time.
Figure 3: Restore rules
In the next view you can choose to filter out specific files or
folders during the restore.
4. Click Start in the last screen to begin restoring.

Figure 4: Data filter
For additional assistance, contact support@greenhousedata.com.
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How to backup and restore files and data using the
Command Line Interface for Linux & Mac OS X
Thank you for signing up for FiberCloud’s Backup service. This document is to help you setup and use
FiberCloud’s BackupAgent Client software from the command line. If you are not a current customer for this
service or run into any problems following these instructions you can contact us for assistance.
The following tutorial is provided as a courtesy to our customers to help you configure your backup software
to work.

Command line Client
These modifications make it possible to access the BackupAgent Client software from the command line. The
following actions will be implemented: backup, delete, dir en restore. These actions will be described in more
detail in the following paragraphs. For all actions applies that a successful action is indicated by means of exit
code 0. In all other cases a status code of 1 will be used.
Configuration
The command line client should be such that no configuration is necessary for it to function properly. All
necessary information required to complete a given action is supplied via command line options. The default
values for options otherwise configurable via the full BackupAgent client should be such that these are
satisfactory in the majority of installations. However, to allow the user to modify the values of options that
cannot be set via a command line option, the command line client should be able to read default values from a
configuration file. This configuration file may have the same layout as the configuration file for the full
BackupAgent client (but may also be different). When used, this configuration file is expected to reside in one
of the following folders: application installation location or the config folder in the application installation
location. If the command line client detects a configuration file in one of the aforementioned folders, it must
load and process the contents of this configuration file before processing the command line options. If an
error is found in the configuration file, the command line client must issue an error message describing which
value or setting or option is causing the error. In addition, the error message must specify the line on which
the error was detected and the full path to the configuration file the error was found in.
Backup
This action makes it possible to perform a command line backup.
The following arguments will be used:
java -jar cli.jar backup -login <login name> -pass <login> -key
<key> -server <server adress> -uid <unique id>
[-task <task name>|[-r] file1 file2 …]
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The arguments have the following meanings:
-login <login name>
The login name of the user. The user name has a minimum length of 6 characters and a maximum length of 20
characters. Only alpha-numerical characters, underscore (_) and hyphen (-) are allowed.
-pass <password>
The password for the specified login name. The password has a minimum length of 6 characters and a
maximum length of 40 characters. If the password contains any special characters (any characters that may be
interpreted by the shell such as the pipe character, whitespace, semi-colon, double-colon, percent and dollar
signs, etc…), the password should be placed within quotes. On Windows based systems, it is advised to limit
the password to contain alpha-numerical characters only.
-key <key>
The encryption key of the user. The encryption key will be used to encrypt the stored files. The encryption key
has a minimum of 6 characters and a maximum of 40 characters. Only alpha-numerical characters are allowed.
-server <server address> The network address or domain name of the BackupAgent Server. As example:
http://<server name> or https://<server name>
-uid <unique id>
A unique identification number. This value will be used instead of the computer name to identify the files of
the user. This makes it possible for the user to access the stored files from different locations. The computer
name will be used when a user does not define a unique identification. Only alpha-numerical characters,
underscore (_) and hyphen (-) are allowed.
-task <task name>
The name of the task that needs to be executed. The actual task definition is read by the agent from the xml
file containing the task definitions1, and this file is expected to reside in one of the following folders:
application installation location, the config folder in the application installation location or the current
directory. If the task definition file cannot be found, the client must issue a proper error message and
terminate. This argument is optional but mutually exclusive when specifying a list of files and/or folders to be
backed up. However, either this option or the list of files and/or folders must be specified.
-r
When specifying a list of files and/or folders to be backed up, this argument specifies to recursively backup the
contents of a folder. This argument is optional but mutually exclusive with the -task command line option.
file1 file2 …
This argument specifies a list of files and/or folders to be backed up. Multiple files and/or folders are
separated with any amount of whitespace. It is the users responsibility to properly quote any file or folder
name containing embedded whitespace or other special characters. If the optional -r option is specified, any
specified folders must be backed up recursively. The use of relative paths is allowed and must be treated
properly by the agent (this means that the agent must fully resolve any relative path into the correct absolute
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path and automatically compress any redundant path components). This argument is optional but mutually
exclusive with the - task command line option. However, either this option or the -task option must be
specified.
As output, the backup command will print the list of files backed up on standard output, one line for each file
(full path will be shown). When the backup completed successfully, it will print „backup completed
successfully‟ and exit with a status value of 0. If an error is encountered during the backup, an appropriate
error message will be printed to standard error and the client will exit with a status value of 1.
If neither the -task or a set of files and/or folders was provided on the command line, the client should inform
the user that a required option is missing and that either the -task option must be used or a list of files and/or
folders must be specified.

Delete
This command makes it possible to delete files and directories of the BackupAgent
Server.
Java -jar cli.jar delete -login <login name> -pass <passwoord>
-server <server address> -uid <unique id> -version [all|last|<number>] <file>
<file> ...
The arguments have the following meanings:
-login <login name> The login name of the user. See the backup command for more information.
-pass <password>
The password for the specified login name. See the backup command for more information.
-key <key>
The encryption key of the user. See the backup command for more information.
-server <server address>
The network address or domain name of the BackupAgent Server. As example: http:--<server name> or https:-<server name>
-uid <unique id>
A unique identification number. See the backup command for more information.
-version [all|last|<number>]
This parameter specify which version of a file has to be deleted. There are 3 possibilities for this parameter:
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version all: specifies that all versions of the file has to be deleted.
version last: specifies that the last version of a file has to be deleted.
version <number>: specifies that the version that the defined version has to be deleted.
When version does not get specified then the server will use -version all -input <file>
This option specifies that the list of files to be deleted must be read from the given file. This option may be
useful if a large number of files needs to be removed. The input file must be structured as follows:
<version> <path>
<version> <path>
Where <version> is one of all, last or a number (see the -version command line option for more information),
and <path> is the full path to a file or folder that must be deleted. Please note that the -input command line
option is mutually exclusive with a list of files specified on the command line.
File file….
The name or names of files and-or directories that needs to be deleted. The name should contain the whole
path where the directory or file is located. The server will stop the operation if the user tries to delete a file or
directory which is not located on the server.
As output, the delete command will print the list of deleted files or folders on standard output, one line for
each file (full path will be shown). When the delete completed successfully, it will print „delete completed
successfully‟ and exit with a status value of 0. If an error is encountered during the delete, an appropriate
error message will be printed to standard error and the client will exit with a status value of 1.
Dir
This command makes it possible to display one or multiple directories on
the BackupAgent Server. It‟ s even possible to see if this file exists by using
this command.
Java -jar cli.jar dir -login <login name> -pass <password>
-server <server address> -r[:<depth>] [-l|-s] <file>
The arguments have the following meanings:
-login <login name>
The user login name of the user. See the backup command for more information.
-pass <password>
The password of a user. See the backup command for more information.
-key <key>
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The encryption key of the user. See the backup command for more information.
-r [:depth]
This option request a recursive list of the content of the defined file. This option would be only efficient when
the defined file represents a directory. The optional number specifies the maximum recursion depth. For
example, a value of 1 specifies a listing of the specified folder only, a value of 2 specifies that the listing may be
two levels deep. Please note that the recursive directory listing will always result in full paths to be listed on
the output.
-l
This option will display the long File version. This option is mutually exclusive with the -s command line option.
Please see the example on this page
-s
This option will display the short version. This option is mutually exclusive with the -l command line option.
Please see the next page for a example.
File
The name of the file or folder that needs to be displayed. When a file or directory does not exist, the server
will response with the following message: “file or folder not found” and the application will be closed. When
no file or directory is defined then the server could response with the message “file or folder not found”
message (this could be caused when no backup has been made).
Format and Example of the long File version.
The long version will display the result in the following format:
<type>|<name>|<size in bytes>|<date created>|<date changed>|<version#>
The type indicator indicates if a field has to be displayed as a file or directory. Possible values are:
F (File)
D (Directory)
For a single-directory listing, the name will only contain the name of a file or directory and will not contain the
path. For a recursive directory listing, the name will contain the full path. If the name contains a “|” . then the
“|” will be replaced with a “\|”. As example “something|something” will be replaced with
“something\|something”. It‟ s the choice of the user to delete the backslash.
The size of a file will be displayed in bytes. The size of a directory will be displayed in 0 bytes.
The date created and date changed displays the date when a file has been created or changed. The directories
will contain date created and date changed with the value 0. The date format for files will be MM-DD-YYYY
HH:MM:SS.
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The version number will define the file version. Most of the files will have version 1. Directories will always
have version 1.
Examples:
Request to display the top of the backup tree for the user test on backup server 10.0.0.1:
C:\>OnlineBackupAgent dir -login test -pass test -server 10.0.0.1 -l
d|DMA_684|0|0|0|1
d|MIJN_PC|0|0|0|1
C:\>
Request to display the top of the backup tree with the unique identification DMA_684:
C:\>OnlineBackupAgent dir -login test -pass test -server 10.0.0.1 -l DMA_684
d|C_Root|0|0|0|1
d|D_Root|0|0|0|1
d|X_Root|0|0|0|1
C:\>
Request of the backup tree under DMA_684-C_Root (which example the C-drive of a scan pc for the user of
the DMA application with client number 684 displays):
C:\>OnlineBackupAgent dir -login test -pass test -server 10.0.0.1 -l DMA_684C_Root
d|Program Files|0|0|0|1
d|Documents and Settings|0|0|0|1
f|msizap.exe|94720|02-17-2007 15:03:48|02-17-2007 15:03:48|1
f|pagefile.sys|603979776|10-01-2007 13:29:42|10-29-2007 01:14:07|1
f|pagefile.sys|515263981|10-01-2007 13:29:42|10-30-2007 14:56:37|2
C:\>
Format and Example of the short File version.
The short version will display the result in the following format:
<type>|<name>
The type indicator indicates if a field has to be displayed as a file or directory. Possible values are: F (File) D
(Directory) For a single-directory listing, the name will only contain the name of a file or directory and will not
contain the path. For a recursive directory listing, the name will contain the full path. If the name contains a
“|” . then the “|” will be replaced with a “\|”. As example “something|something” will be replaced with
“something\|something”. It‟ s the choice of the user to delete the backslash.
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Restore
This action makes it possible to perform a restore by using the command line.
Java -jar cli.jar restore -login <login name> -pass <password> -key <key>
-server <server address> -uid <unique id> -version [all|last|<number>]
-dest <destination location> -input <file> | <file> <file> ...

The arguments have the following meanings:
-login <login name>
The user login name of the user. See the backup command for more information. -pass <password> The
password of a user. See the backup command for more information.
-key <key>
The encryption key of the user. See the backup command for more information.
-server <server address>
The network address or domain name of the BackupAgent Server. As example: http:--<server name> or https:-<server name>
-uid <unique id>
A unique identification number. See the backup command for more information.
-version [all|last|<number>]
This parameter specifies which version of a file has to be restored. There are 3 possibilities for this parameter:
version all: specifies that all versions of the file has to be restored.
version last: specifies that the last version of a file has to be restored.
version <number>: specifies that the version that the defined version has to be restored.
When a user uses -version all then all versions of a file will be stored. This will be done such as <file>.1 <file> 2
etc. When a user doesn‟ t define anything then the server will store the latest version of a file. This parameter
is ignored when the -input parameter is used.
-dest <destination location>
This parameter defines the location on the file system where the requested files has to be restored. This must
be a existing location no the file system. The client will use the original location when a user does not specify
this.
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-input <file>
This option specifies that the list of files to be restored must be read from the given file. This option may be
useful if a large number of files needs to be restored. The input file must be structured as follows:
<version> <path>
<version> <path> …
Where <version> is one of all, last or a number (see the -version command line option for more information),
and <path> is the full path to a file or folder that must be restored. Please note that when the -input command
line option is mutually exclusive with a list of files specified on the command line.
file file ....
The list of files that must be restored. The specified names must contain the whole path. Please beware that if
a filename contains whitespace or any other characters that have a special meaning to the command shell, the
filename must be placed within double quotes.
As output, the restore command will print the list of restored files and folders on standard output, one line for
each file (full path will be shown). When the restore completed successfully, it will print „restore completed
successfully‟ and exit with a status value of 0. If an error is encountered during the restore, an appropriate
error message will be printed to standard error and the client will exit with a status value of 1.
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Initial backup sizes over 100 GB with Online Backup
If your computer has data over 100 GB in size, it could take hours, potentially days to complete the
initial backups, depending on the volume of data and speed of your connection. Subsequent backups
only upload incremental changes to your data and files thus reducing the time to backup your data.
How should I backup or recover large amounts of data?
We recommend that you prioritize data on your computer and back up the most important files and
folders first. The Online Backup software gives you the flexibility of what files and folders are included
with each backup task, allowing you to break up large amounts of data in priority order. You then
choose the first task for backup and then start subsequent tasks as they finish. When complete you
create a backup task of all incremental data changes moving forward.
To configure backups on your computer please refer to our How to Guides for your specific
workstation or server located at http://www.greenhousedata.com/GuidesAndResources.
Factors that influence the speed of your backups:
1) Your network speed. If you have a slow network, we recommend doing your initial backups
during a time when traffic on your network is low such as overnight or on a weekend.
2) Volume of data to be uploaded.
3) The processor speed on your computer. To encrypt your data, Online Backup makes heavy use
of your processor. Again, we recommend doing your initial backup overnight, on a weekend or
at a time when your computer is not otherwise in use.
4) The processor speed and available memory (RAM) on your computer. We recommend a
minimum of 1 GB of RAM on your computer. Adding more RAM can have a positive effective on
speed for all applications including Online Backup.
5) The number of computers you are backing up at one time. If you have a slower network, we
would recommend your prioritize the order in which your computers are backed up.
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Using Green House Data Online Backup over a low bandwidth connection
Thank you for signing up for FiberCloud’s Online Backup service. This document is to help you use Online Backup on your
computer system to setup backup and recovery of your files and folders when you have a low bandwidth connection to
the Internet. If you are not a current customer for this service or run into any problems following these instructions you
can contact us for assistance.
Initial backups over lower speed internet connections may take hours, potentially days to complete depending on the
volume of data and speed of your connection. Subsequent backups only upload incremental changes to your data and
files thus reducing the time to backup your data.
Factors that influence the speed of your backups:


Your network speed. If you have a slow network, we recommend doing your initial backups during a time when
traffic on your network is low such as overnight or on a weekend.



Volume of data to be uploaded.



The processor speed on your computer. To encrypt your data, Online Backup makes heavy use of your
processor. Again, we recommend doing your initial backup overnight, on a weekend or at a time when your
computer is not otherwise in use.



The processor speed and available memory (RAM) on your computer. We recommend a minimum of 1 GB of
RAM on your computer. Adding more RAM can have a positive effective on speed for all applications including
Online Backup.



The number of computers you are backing up at one time. If you have a slower network, we would
recommend your prioritize the order in which your computers are backed up.

How should I backup or recover large amounts of data?
We recommend that you prioritize data on your computer and back up the most important files and folders first. The
Online Backup software gives you the flexibility of what files and folders are included with each backup task, allowing
you to break up large amounts of data in priority order. You then choose the first task for backup and then start
subsequent tasks as they finish. When complete you create a backup task of all incremental data changes moving
forward.
To configure backups on your computer please follow the steps below.
The following tutorial is provided as a courtesy to our customers to help you configure your backup tasks. Please
configure a task for each set of files and folders you wish to backup. The task once configured. You can start the first
one and wait until it is complete to start the second and other subsequent tasks.
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1. Backup Wizard
The Backup Wizard provides a clear and friendly way to
detect important data for backup and makes configuring a
first backup task very easy.

Figure 1: Start of Backup Wizard

The first view in the wizard allows you to name the task. It
also provides a dropdown box with profiles of important data.
Selecting an item in the drop down box will also show a
description of what the profile contains.

Figure 2: Set the task
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The next view will allow you to schedule the backup task.
You can set time and frequency. The frequency can be set as:






Once
Multiple times a day
Daily
Weekly
Monthly

Figure 3: Set a schedule
Now the backup task is fully configured. When clicking on
the Finishbutton the task will appear in the Online Backup
Client. You can also click the ‘Advanced’ button to specify
more options.

Figure 4: End of Backup Wizard

Advanced options
The advanced options consist of two extra steps in the wizard to configure filters and backup location.

Filter
The first view allows you to filter the data in the task. You
have to add a filter and determine if the filter ignores the files
(except files) or allows only the files in the filter and ignores
all other files (only files). This is an optional step and is not
required.

Figure 5: Select a filter
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Local Backup
The next view of Advanced will allow you to determine if the
backup has to be performed online or locally. If you choose
to backup locally, you need to specify the destination location
for the backup (a local folder on the pc or an external
medium). We recommend using Online backup as it will back
up your data into our secure servers and can be restored in
the event of your losing your computer or files.
When you enable compression, the result will be put in a
large zip archive. This can take while to complete. If you leave
this option disabled, compression on the individual files will
still be applied.

Figure 6: Select Offline Backup (local
backup)

1.1. Manage backup tasks
By clicking on Backup in the Navigation Panel, you can
manage your backup tasks. By selecting a task in the task list,
you can examine its specifications. You can manually run, edit
or delete the task. It is also possible to create new tasks.

Figure 7: Backup

Creating a backup task
To create a backup task, click on New Task below the task list in the Backup view. Task Properties will pop
up; it allows you to configure the task. If you cancel Task Properties, the task will not be saved.
Read more about how to configure a task with Task Properties in paragraph 8.3.

Task Properties
Task Properties appears when creating a new task, or editing an existing task. It allows you to configure the settings of
the task. Task Properties contains 4 tabs:


General:

Task Name, Description and run options
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Data:
Schedule:
Filter:

Select data resources for backup
Time and Frequency
Exclude files and folders from backup

General tab
The ‘General’ tab allows you to set the general options of the backup task.

Name and Description

It is advised to give the backup task a descriptive name to increase the recognition of the task when monitoring.
Optionally you can enter a task description.

Checkboxes
Active
When checked, the task is activated and will be performed by
schedule.
Shutdown Computer when completed
When checked, your system will shut down automatically
after completion of the backup task. This option has been
disabled on servers. Also, the client has to be running for this
option to be effective. If the client is closed the computer will
not shutdown, to prevent unexpected shutdowns. In case a
shutdown is desired even if the client is not running, you can
add the following post script in the backup task: Shutdown -s t 600

Figure 8: General view

Backup Type

By default, the Online Backup Client makes backups online (to an external Backup Server, over the Internet). It is also
possible to make a local backup, e.g. to a removable hard disk.
By selecting the Offline backup (local backup) button, a default local backup directory is displayed in the Location
textbox. It is possible to change this location by browsing an additional directory. When you enable Compression, the
result will be put in a large zip archive. This can take while to complete. If you leave this option disabled, compression on
the individual files will still be applied.
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Data tab
The Data tab allows you to select data to backup within
the task. You can easily navigate through your system with
the Windows Explorer-like tree at the left. Data can be
selected by checking the boxes in front of the files and
folders.
When a folder is selected for backup, underlying files and
folders are automatically included in the selection, unless
explicitly deselected.
Figure 9: Select backup data

Note: If a folder is checked with a grey background only a subset of this folder is part of the backup
set.

Note: A light grey square in front of a file or folder means that it is not possible adopt that item in
the backup set

Map network drives

You can map additional network drives, by clicking on Map Drive. A drive letter will be added to the data tree, which can
be selected for backup.
Filter
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The Filter tab offers the possibility to exclude files
and folders from the backup set. You can also
choose to include hidden files by checking the
checkbox.

Figure 10: Filter view
Filter options:


No file filtering (default)



Filter out files on file name/extension (‘Except specific files’)



Filter out all files except with certain file name/extension (‘Except all but specific files’)



Filter out folders by browsing their locations.

To specify a filter, regular search expressions can be inserted:



Note:



Filter document (.doc) files:

*.doc



Filter files starting with hello:

hello*



Filter a specific file:

ntuser.dat

Backup Tasks
You can configure each backup task with the selected files and folders for it ahead of time. Then as each task is
completed you can start the next one until all of the files and folders you want backed up are completed.
Once all of your data is backed up you can delete these backup tasks and create one for all of your files if you wish. Each
file once it uploaded will only upload any changes to the file not the whole file itself.

Monitor backup progress
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The backup process can be monitored by clicking on
Details on the bottom of the application. The Details bar is
only shown during a backup process. The Details screen
will pop-up automatically when a backup task is initiated.

Figure 11: Details during a backup

If you have any problems or questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at (866) 995-3282
or support@greenhousedata.com.
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Green House Data Online Backup FAQ
Q: What are the minimum system requirements for Online Backup?
A: The minimum system requirements are:
Windows
Processor: Pentium III
Memory: 1GB Ram
Hard Disk Space: 1GB free space available
Operating System: Windows XP with Service Pack 3 (SP3), Windows Vista, Windows 7 and
Windows Server 2008
DSL or higher speed connection
MacOS X
MacOS X 10.6 Snow Leopard
Memory: 1GB Ram
Hard Disk Space: 1GB free space available
DSL or higher speed connection
Linux
Processor: Pentium III
Memory: 1GB Ram
Hard Disk Space: 1GB free space available
DSL or higher speed connection
Q: What type of Internet connection do I need to use Green House Data Online Backup?
A: Green House Data Online Backup works with any Internet connection. The service is not provider
dependent. For the best results, you will need at least a DSL or cable connection.
Q: What type of files can I backup with your product?
A: Any type of file can be backed up including Microsoft Office documents (Word, PowerPoint, Excel,
and Visio), PDF documents, pictures, videos and audio files to name some examples.
Q: When I go to recover a file or folder, do I have recover all of my backed up files or can I select
specific files or folders to recover?
A: You have the option to choose a specific file and version of that file to recover. This includes the
location for the recovered file to be saved on your computer.
Q: How much time will it take to backup my files?
A: A few different factors will affect how long backups will take on your computer.
The speed of your Internet connection. A faster connection will allow for faster backups. If your
connection is slow, you may want to only do backups when other activity on your connection is low
such as overnight. Subsequent backups are much shorter with our deduplication technology since only
changes to your data and files are then backed up.
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The speed of your machine. Our data storage system does the largest amount of computing on your
machine during the initial backup. Backups occur in the background and you can continue normal use of
your computer while it is in progress. The system fully encrypts your data before it is sent to the backup
vault. It also compresses data as much as possible to minimize the amount of data that is transported
over the network. This makes data highly secure, and requires some additional initial processing on your
computer.
The amount of memory. Memory has an impact on the speed of your machine with or without Online
Backup. We recommend a minimum of 1 GB of RAM in your machine. Adding more memory to your
system can have a significant impact on its performance.
Q: Can I share my protected files with other people?
A: No. This is for security purposes to ensure only you have access to your files.
Q: Is my data secure with Green House Data Online Backup?

A: Your data is encrypted and compressed, after which it is sent and stored on a Backup Server
in our physically secured data center. We have strict access policies and multiple layers of physical
and virtual security to protect your valuable data. Our data centers have completed a SAS 70 Type II
Audit. In addition, you benefit from working with a trusted company that has completed the
Unified Certification Standard for managed service providers.
In addition, your data in transit is with a secured connection (SSL) and this makes the service
just as secure as an online banking transaction. No one can access your data but you.
Q: Green House Data Online Backup uses data encryption. What is this?
A: Once data enters a non-secure environment, like the Internet, it is possible for individuals with
technical skills to access this data illegally. That is why Green House Data Online Backup incorporates
data encryption: data is encoded (encrypted) before it leaves your computer and decoded when it is
restored on your computer. This means that the data sent via the Internet and stored on the Backup
Server in the data center is completely illegible. You won’t notice any of this data encryption, because it
is all performed automatically.
Green House Data Online Backup uses the Advanced Encryption Standard, or AES, protocol for data
encryption. The AES algorithm encodes and decodes data in blocks of 128 or 256 bits. This type of data
encryption makes data traffic and data storage with Green House Data Online Backup very secure, and
makes the data only accessible to authorized individuals (you). This is the same level of encryption
used by the military.
Q: What do I do if I lose my encryption key?
A: When configuring Online Backup you are prompted to create your encryption key and a hint. If you
forget your encryption key, your hint can be emailed to you. If you forget the hint, you will no longer
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have access to your data. Therefore, you have to make sure you define a good ‘reminder’ when
determining the key. You may even want to save a copy of the key in a safe place. For security reasons,
not even our own staff members know what this key is.
Q: Green House Data Online Backup uses an SSL connection. What is this?
A: SSL is an abbreviation for Secure Sockets Layer. This encryption protocol secures the communication
on the Internet using cryptography and authentication. The protocol is often used to perform secured
electronic transactions over the Internet. An online banking transaction, for example, also uses SSL.
Q: Can Green House Data Online Backup Client make a backup of network drives?
A: Yes. Green House Data Online Backup Client can make a backup of network drives. In the software,
you can link your UNC paths to drive letters. You can specify a user name and password, after which
Green House Data Online Backup Client will make a backup of the network drive.
Q: Can Green House Data Online Backup Client back up files to a local drive?
A: Yes, you can back up files to a local hard drive such as a USB drive. The files are encrypted on the
local drive.
Q: Do I need to leave my computer on all the time?
A: No. You can turn off your computer whenever you like. If Green House Data Online Backup was busy
making a backup of your files when you turned off your computer, Green House Data Online Backup
will proceed with the backup the next time you connect to the Internet. There is even no danger if not
all your data has been backed up and there is a power failure or an unexpected interruption of the
Internet connection.
Q: What happens if my computer is off when a scheduled backup is to be performed?
A: Green House Data Online Backup Client will then automatically start the backup process the next
time you turn on your computer and connect to the Internet.
Q: What happens if my computer is not connected to the Internet when a scheduled backup is to be
performed?
A: Green House Data Online Backup Client will then automatically start the backup process the next
time your computer is connected to the Internet.
Q: What files can I include in a backup?
A: In principle, you can make a backup of any type of file, as long as your maximum storage capacity is
not exceeded.
Q: How often can I make a backup?
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A: In the Green House Data Online Backup Online Client you can determine the frequency of the
backups. You can have backups performed automatically on an hourly, daily, weekly or monthly basis.
Q: What happens if I make changes in a large file?
A: Green House Data Online Backup detects changes automatically, even changes in a single file. Only
those parts of the file that have been changed will be backed up. For example, if you add a new
paragraph to a large text document, only the new text will be included in the backup.
Q: Why does Green House Data Online Backup compress files?
A: Green House Data Online Backup compresses your files during a backup to increase efficiency. This
means that the data takes up less space (fewer bits) after compression than before. This reduces the
burden on your Internet connection during backups and the files will take up less space on the backup
server. You won’t notice anything of this process: when you retrieve the compressed files, they will be
decompressed automatically and thus restored to their original state. It is important that when you
restore files you have the actual amount of space available, not the compressed amount on your
computer.
Q: Is my storage space on the server based on compressed files?
A: Yes. Your storage space, for example, 10 GB, represents the amount of storage for compressed data
on the Backup Server. Therefore, on your computer, this amount could be 20 GB.
Q: What happens when I reach the maximum storage capacity?
A: You will be informed by e-mail when you are about to reach your maximum storage capacity. If you
have exceeded the maximum storage capacity, you will be notified by e-mail that you cannot make any
more backups. In addition, your backup tab in the client will be grayed out. You can increase your
maximum storage capacity by contacting Green House Data at sales@greenhousedata.com.
Q: Can Green House Data Online Backup make a backup of files even if I’m working in a file?
A: Yes in Windows, computers with Volume Shadow Copy enabled. The technology used in Green
House Data Online Backup is capable of making a backup of your files while you are using them. This is
very handy, for example, for the backup of your e-mail (while Outlook is operating) or Word or Excel
files you are working in.
Q: Can I define the maximum bandwidth of my Internet connection Green House Data Online Backup
uses?
A: Yes. To ensure that Green House Data Online Backup does not impede other Internet activities when
making backups, you can indicate the maximum bandwidth percentage Green House Data Online
Backup can use.
Q: Can Green House Data Online Backup make a backup of my e-mail residing on my laptop or
desktop?
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You can make a backup of Outlook Express and Outlook very simply using Green House Data Online
Backup. Green House Data Online Backup automatically detects the location of your e-mail files in
Outlook and Outlook Express. All you need to do is select the option for making a backup of your e-mails
and Green House Data Online Backup does the rest.
Q: Can Green House Data Online Backup make a backup of a Microsoft Exchange Server?
A: Yes. Green House Data Online Backup can automatically make a backup of your Microsoft Exchange
Server. Green House Data Online Backup Clients can do backups of Exchange Server databases.
An Exchange Server is constantly operational. Green House Data Online Backup can make a backup of
the Exchange database without interrupting the operational processes, even during the ‘backup
window’. It also can backup Exchange Server at the folder level. You benefit from a simple backup and
fast restoration of individual mailboxes, contacts, calendars, etc.
Q: Do I need to shut down my Microsoft Exchange Server when I make a backup?
A: No. An Exchange Server is constantly operational. Green House Data Online Backup can make a
backup of the Exchange database without interrupting the operational processes, even during the
backup window.
Q: Can Green House Data Online Backup make a backup of my Microsoft SQL Server?
A: Yes. Green House Data Online Backup can make an automatic backup of your Microsoft SQL Server.
Green House Data Online Backup Client can do backups of SQL Server databases.
A SQL Server is constantly operational. Green House Data Online Backup can make a backup of the SQL
database without interrupting the operational processes, even during the backup window.
Q: Do I have to turn off my Microsoft SQL Server when I make a backup?
A: No. A SQL Server is constantly operational. Green House Data Online Backup can make a backup of
the SQL database without interrupting the operational processes, even during the backup window.
If you have any problems or questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at (866) 995-3282 or
support@GreenHouseData.com.
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